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Lethe C. Burns

But last month’s speaker reminded
us that it’s really never too early to
start. Lethe C. Burns, the Senior Society President of the Nathaniel Maxwell Chapter of the Children of the
American Revolution gave a very

informative talk about the CAR: exactly what it is, what it stands for, and how it works to accomplish its purpose.
For those who may not know, the CAR is
the nation's oldest and largest patriotic
youth organization. Harriett Lothrop, a
prominent citizen and 19th century children's author from Concord, MA, presented the idea for a children's organization to the Daughters of the American
Revolution in 1895, and it was promptly
chartered by Congress.
Membership age is birth to twenty-one,
and anyone lineally descended from
someone who rendered material aid to
the cause of American Independence as a
soldier, sailor, civil officer, or recognized
patriot, may join. CAR activities focus
on patriotism, service, and education
about our American heritage, and its mission statement is brief and to the point:
Lethe C. Burns
"The National Society of the Children of the American Revolution trains good citizens, develops leaders and promotes love of the United States of America and its heritage among young
people." To quote its founder, “Good citizens cannot be made suddenly. They must grow...”
As if to illustrate that point, Ms. Burns was accompanied by her young son Willem, looking
pretty sharp in his sports jacket and tie. She pointed out that CAR members like her son gain
invaluable leadership experience in conducting meetings, following parliamentary procedures
and standard protocol, serving as delegates and speaking before groups at local, state and national conferences. She also stressed that meetings and activities are planned for all ages, and
that “Mom and Dad” participate as well.
One activity highlighted was the 2011-2012 Texas State Project to raise funds for the Texas
Parks and Wildlife program called “Texas Outdoor Family.” “Texas Outdoor Family” is a program to teach families the basic outdoor skills needed to enjoy a great overnight camping experience, and to get them into Texas State Parks. Funds raised are used for scholarship opportunities for families and/or equipment needed for this program.
Ms. Burns also highlighted their involvement with and support of Fisher House, a program that
provides a “home away from home” for families of patients receiving medical care at major
military and VA medical centers. There are 54 Fisher Houses in the U.S. and Germany, including several in Texas. To learn more, visit the program website: http://www.fisherhouse.org.
Perhaps the biggest highlight was Ms. Burns’ obvious enthusiasm for sharing about the CAR
and its mission; she was literally “dragged out of the room” by Willem, who was anxious to get
home to decorate their house for Halloween (although I suspect his mother was too) .

This Month in the Revolution
The Battle of Fort Washington
November 16, 1776
The year of 1776 began well for the cause for Independence. British General William Howe
had evacuated Boston in March, and on July 4, little more than a year after the outbreak of the
war, the thirteen American colonies declared themselves to be independent states.
But by the latter half of the year, things looked fairly grim. In fact, the Americans came very
close to losing the war.

“A View of the Attack Against Fort Washington and Rebel Redouts near New York
on the 16 of November 1776 by the British and Hessian Brigades”
(watercolor and pen and ink by Thomas Davies, 1776)
After leaving Boston, General Howe had regrouped in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and embarked on a
campaign to gain control of New York City. The campaign began with an unopposed landing
on Staten Island in early July, and another unopposed landing on Long Island on August 22.
After losing the Battle of Long Island, several days later, General Washington and his army of
9,000 troops escaped under cover of darkness to York Island, as Manhattan was then called.

Then, on September 15, General Howe landed at
Kip's Bay, Manhattan. General Washington's
troops were spread so thinly here that he had to
retreat, and Howe entered the city of New York
virtually unopposed. Washington rallied his
troops and forced Howe to retreat in the Battle of
Harlem Heights [see September’s newsletter], but
later called off the attack.

Rendition of General Howe
by Charles Corbutt, ca. 1777

Howe again paused his campaign, this time for a
month. On October 12, he resumed, and by October 18, had outmaneuvered General Washing
ton. Washington was forced to abandon Harlem
Heights and retreat further to the north, establishing a position in the village of White Plains. After a British assault failed on October 27, Howe
moved against Washington the next day at the
Battle of White Plains. Washington was again
forced to withdraw, but left some forces at Forts
Washington and Lee. The two forts overlooked
opposite sides of the Hudson River – Fort Washington near the highest elevation of what is now
Manhattan, and Fort Lee just across the river in
New Jersey atop the Palisades. The twin forts
were intended to protect the lower Hudson from
British warships.
On November 16, Howe launched his attack on
Fort Washington. The assault came from three
different directions. The southern and western
American defenses fell quickly. In the North
there was stiff resistance, but they too were
eventually overwhelmed. With the fort surrounded by land and sea, the entire garrison was
forced to surrender.
Three days after the fall of Fort Washington,
Fort Lee was abandoned. With this defeat, the
main American army under George Washington
was chased across the state of New Jersey,
across the Delaware River, and into Pennsylvania. Washington’s next decisive move would
not occur until more than a month later, beginning Christmas night. That story will wait for
next month’s newsletter.

Continental Infantry

Our Patriot Ancestors
This month, we are showcasing a member of the
Patrick Henry Chapter whose Patriot Ancestor
is, once again, well known to us all. Our member’s name is John Charles Randolph Taylor,
III (legally JCRT, III, but factually JCRT, V),
known as “Jack.” His ancestor’s name is Thomas Jefferson. Yes, that Thomas Jefferson.
Tracing Jack’s lineage to Jefferson is fairly simple. There is only one zig, and no zags. It is a
straight line back to Jack’s great, great grandfather, the first John Charles Randolph Taylor,
born in 1809. Then the line takes that zig. The
first J.C.R. Taylor married his first cousin, Martha Jefferson Randolph, known as Patsy. Patsy
was Thomas Jefferson’s great-granddaughter,
through his oldest daughter, Martha Washington
Jefferson.
As we all know, Thomas Jefferson’s role in the
Revolution was as significant as anyone’s, and
Portrait of Thomas Jefferson
his impact on the cause of American independby Rembrandt Peale in 1800
ence was profound. But in talking to Jack about
his status as one of Jefferson’s descendents, he
pointed out one particular aspect of that status that we may not be as familiar with. As a lineal
descendent, he is entitled to be a member of the Monticello Association, and to be buried in the
addition to the original graveyard at Monticello, Jefferson’s home.
The Monticello Association was founded in 1913 to care for, preserve and continue the family
graveyard at Monticello, whose members include the lineal descendants of Thomas Jefferson.
In 1923, Jefferson’s descendants received additional land for the graveyard, lying next to and
contiguous to the original burial ground.
The Association’s purposes include preserving and caring for the graves and grounds of the
Monticello graveyard, protecting and perpetuating the reputation and fame of Thomas Jefferson, encouraging association and friendship among Jefferson’s descendants, and affirming the
right of the descendants of Thomas Jefferson to burial in the graveyard addition. In addition,
the Association has accumulated papers and artifacts over time, and is presently in the process
of finding a permanent home for them. As part of that process, Jack, who is the Association’s
Immediate Past President, has volunteered to review, categorize, and document the contents of
the archives, to determine the exact nature of the contents and, to the extent possible, to understand the expressed wishes and desires of the members who contributed the artifacts throughout
the Association’s history.

PHOTO ALBUM

New American Citizen Minh-Anh N. Nguyen
Naturalization Ceremony, LBJ Library,
September 26, 2011

New American Citizen Minh-Anh N. Nguyen
Naturalization Ceremony, LBJ Library,
September 26, 2011

John Knox, Ron Walcik, Harlan Green, Marvin Morgan, Kevin Miller, Larry Peik,
Greg Morgan,Tom Northen, l. to r., Veterans Day Parade, Austin, November 11, 2011

PHOTO ALBUM

Kevin Miller, Tom Ridpath (dressed as his Patriot ancestor, Benjamin Franklin), James Scott
Veterans Day Parade, Austin, November 11, 2011

New Member Induction, Patrick Henry Chapter, October 15, 2011

Web Sites: www.austinsar.org/
www. txssar.org/
www.sar.org/
Check out:
www.sar.org/. Once signed up you can follow your application progress.

Color Guard
Corner

Check out: the Compatriot Store for insignia and other
things.
Our Insignia may be ordered from the store.

Item # 0390
Member Badge

$70.00

If anyone has knowledge of where the Chapter
podium, magnetic signs and Plaque with past
President’s names, are, please let us know.

Chapter Meetings:
Third Saturday Monthly
11:00 A. M. until 1:00 P. M.
Texas Land & Cattle Co.
6007 N. IH 35 at Hwy. 290 E

SPOUSES, FAMILY, GUESTS,
VISITORS WELCOME

Color Guard News
Our last activity was the Veterans Day Parade on November 11th in downtown Austin. The event kicked off at 9 AM from the
Ann Richards Congress Avenue Bridge and
traveled up to the Capitol Building, and
concluded with an 11 AM Ceremony at the
South Capitol steps. Participation was
good this year, and the parade was longer
than usual. Viewing was available all along
Congress Avenue, with a reviewing stand at
the Steven F. Austin Hotel at Congress and
7th.
The next scheduled Color Guard activity
will be the presentation of the colors at the
combined DAR/SAR luncheon in February.
If you’re interested in participating, or just
want to learn more about the Color Guard,
contact Marvin Morgan, Color Guard
Commander, or Henry Shoenfelt, President.

Genealogist News
Registrar/Genealogist Dan Stauffer has received approved applications for 8 individuals. He estimates that about half of
those will be inducted in person at the November meeting. He has also received two
approved supplemental applications, one of
which will be presented in November, and
the other in December. Make plans to
come to the meeting to watch the ceremony
and help us welcome our new members.

